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"THE STORY OF MARY MACLANE."
FRIDAY, MAY 9, 1902.

The librarian who will not allow
Mary MacLane's book in the Butte
city library very likely has read
only those extracts.of the autobiographical fantasy that have appeaged in the press-chiefly in the
Butte press, at that. These excerpts have placed Miss MacLane
1
the public in the most unbefore
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GOOD ENOUGH.

The Odd Fellows of Livingston
celebrated
the recent anniversary
c
of
c their grand order with zest and
fervor.
A. M. Alderson, the youngf
est
E and brightest member of the
delivered the annual adf
family,
cdress, which was splendid in sentiment a"nd happy in expression.
The "Kid" paid a glowing tribute
Ito Odd Fellowship and in conclusion said:

SNED A STO•E
..... These Days.....
The probability is your old one is dilapidated.
one. We have it. And it's a perfect

'

You need a new

JEWEL

This life isa petty thing; it is but the
commencement of a grander career
which lies before us. Odd Fellowship
will make us better here; it will serve to
1fit us for the grander life which is to

Undoubtedly the best on the market.
It is absolutely air tight.
We have ranges that bake and heaters that heat. They are the warmest things out.

petty strife and .mean. groveling cant
and hypocrisy. If we follow its teachings we are certain of happiness here
ARCHBISHOP CORRIGAN.
and preservation above. Let us try to
Odd Fellows. Let us cast aside
be
Anaconda Standard: Not only the true
little things of this life-they are
t
Roman Catholic hierarchy in unimportant. Who doubts the truth of
the
tthe United States, but the nation Gray's immortal lides:

That's our long suit. You Mnay want some most any day. When
you do call around or mail your orders. We are in the business to sell
things and to guarantee satisfaction. That's the short of it. The long
of it-well that's personal.
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the
1 unlifting of man.
Archbishop Corrigan was a natHe possessed
1ural commander.
Itact and executive ability, requisites to sucbess in the higher walks
of life. Gentleness and cheerfulness, which Stevenson says outprank all other virtues, were his,
at the same time he was a
ewhile
firm and exacting director. It was

come. It will teach us to rise above all

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power
And all that beauty, all that wealth ere gave.
Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of glory
lead but to the grave.

HARDWARE

SHOOTING IRONS
We have big guns and little guns. We are loaded for bear. Arms
enough for a tarantula-wouldn't that kill you?

On lifetime's pilgrim way let us be
friends; let us love each other, let us
speak and do the truth, for then we will
be Odd Fellows and being Odd Fellows

will we be men.
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Sfhe TUG OF WAR
Harnessed and bridled, we are all hitched up. We have collars that
would make a horse laugh. If you had one on your animal he'd have a
good pull.

WAGONS AND BUGGIES
They never get "tired" of running, and they are always within
"reach."

Why not "spring" yourself for a buggy.

It

won't hurt your

pocket book much, and the world will still continue to wagon.

Know the

TALMAGE

Plece?

Red Lodge,
Mont.

Haskin's Educator.
Recently a certain
man bought a fancy
Riding Bridle at a
neighboring town for
$3.50. On seeing one
of exactly same style
in my store, he asked
the price
My answer, x3.00.
This is a true story.
I have more of them.
Moral: Buy your
goods at my store
and save 17 percent.
Yours faithfully,
.

i-

HIRAM HASKIN.
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THE PLACE
LARKIN & FLUMISO, Dispensers

FINE WINES, LQOUORS
All CISARS

A. MORRISON, Prop..
Newly Furnished
and Renovated. . .
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by Day, Week or Month.
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